Prayerline
AUGUST 2020

MON 10 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE First episodes of The Sign
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SAT 1 | LOW GERMAN BOOKS Praise God that audio versions of
Irene’s books are going out on WhatsApp to places she
could never go.

SUN 2 | SPANISH RADIO Pray for Ernesto, whose brother died
from a stroke in Houston earlier this year.

MON 3 | ENGLISH CARTOON Praise God that “Show and Smell”,
the latest Micah’s Super Vlog cartoon, is now available
for viewing.

TUE 4 | UKRAINIAN INSTAGRAM Pray for Andrei as he creates
videos to release on Instagram.

WED 5 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE The first Ella’s Backyard Vlog video
was released in May, with over 15,000 views in the first
month. Ann writes, “This is the most appropriate video
in the world right now!”

THU 6 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Praise God with Eduard and

Heidi, producers of Run the Race (Ekj Ran), for the recent
birth of their son, Liam.

FRI 7 | DARI/PERSIAN LIVE BROADCAST As the audience and
comments grow in Afghanistan, pray for Shoaib to
answer negative comments with love and mercy.

SAT 8 | SPANISH RADIO Marina shared about the death of her

brother from Coronavirus on an Encuentro Familiar episode.
Pray for those who have lost a loved one during this crisis.

SUN 9 | GENERAL Pray for our elderly supporters who live
alone. The loneliness of being in isolation has been
especially difficult for them.

Post (Wajch Wiesa) were released on YouTube and on the
radio in July.

TUE 11 | UKRAINIAN INSTAGRAM Youth camps and other

groups want to use our video messages in their
ministries. Pray that those who view them would be
drawn closer to God.

WED 12 | ENGLISH PODCAST The special edition of “Joy

Stories” is the most listened to A Skoop of Life podcast
during the pandemic. Pray for listeners to know God’s
comforting presence

THU 13 | SPANISH TV Pray for David Pinto as he edits nine
new episodes of 180 Grados.

FRI 14 | LOW GERMAN BOOKS Distribution of Irene’s books can
be a challenge, especially during a crisis when borders
close. Pray that her books get to where they need to be.

SAT 15 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE A Russian translation of the

Micah’s Super Vlog “Armor of God” video was released on
the Ella’s Backyard YouTube channel. Praise God for this
exciting collaboration.

SUN 16 | ENGLISH CARTOON Pray for Girish as he writes new
scripts for upcoming Micah’s Super Vlog episodes.

MON 17 | UKRAINIAN RADIO Pray that a new series about The

Lord’s Prayer on For the Sake of Love would help people
interact personally with God.

TUE 18 | GENERAL Pray that people would keep supporting

the ministry through the summer when financial support
tends to go down.

WED 19 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Praise God for giving Eduard

what he needed to produce Run the Race in Brazil when
he couldn’t get home to Bolivia this spring.

THU 20 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE Estelle from Germany was taught
to worship both God and Lucifer. Pray that God would
reveal the truth to children like Estelle.

squareoneworldmedia.com
FRI 21 | SPANISH AUDIENCE Alex from Venezuela is looking for
God, but the churches are all closed. Pray that people
would keep finding God through our programs.

SAT 22 | ENGLISH CARTOON Kids all over the world are

enjoying Micah’s Super Vlog. Pray that they would learn
about Jesus as they watch.

SUN 23 | GENERAL Praise God for Nora, who safely and

competently managed the office through all the
changing government regulations during the pandemic.

MON 24 | LOW GERMAN BOOKS Pray that readers and listeners
would experience God’s presence and healing through
Irene’s latest book, Tears and Grief.

TUE 25 | UKRAINIAN INSTAGRAM 21-year-old Renata from

Russia says, “I’m amazed at how powerful your videos
are. I share them with all my friends.”

WED 26 | GENERAL Our Russian ministry celebration and

fundraiser was cancelled in spring due to Covid-19. Pray
for a successful event this fall.

what’s going on
NEW EPISODES OF
180 GRADOS
Combining guest interviews
captured on recent trips
with studio segments of Ernesto recorded
this summer, David Pinto will create 9 new
episodes of the popular television program.
As well, an episode of 180 Grados is now
posted on our Encuentro Facebook page
every Thursday at 11:00 am.

BOOK ABOUT ERNESTO
pinto WINS AWARD
The Sound of Hope: The
Ernesto Pinto Story, written
by Paul Boge and published by Square One
in 2019, was awarded the Best Christian
Non-fiction Culture Book by The Word Guild
in June. Praise God for the opportunity to
share about Ernesto and Marina’s ministry in
this way.

THU 27 | SPANISH RADIO Pray for healing for Marina. She is
undergoing a new treatment for a skin condition.

FRI 28 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Pray for Sieglinde and David,
producers of The Sign Post, as they use Zoom to
interview guest speakers from different countries.

SAT 29 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE Pray for the Ella’s Backyard Vlog

production team as they shoot episodes on the new set
in Winnipeg.

SUN 30 | ENGLISH CARTOON 8-year-old Samuel from USA

writes, “What do you think of the book of Revelation?”
Praise God for all the kids who send questions,
comments, and artwork.

MON 31 | ENGLISH PODCAST Pray for Sherryl to follow the Holy
Spirit’s leading as she writes and records new A Skoop of
Life episodes.

FROM THE PEN OF
IRENE MARSCH
Meanwhile, in other “book
news”, Irene’s latest book
– set for release in May, 2021 – is about
domestic violence. With a working title of
Vebroaken un Vestoaken (Broken and
Invisible), Irene will provide spiritual and
practical teaching about abuse, including
the responsibility we and those in authority
have to help both the victim and the abuser.

To stay up-to-date with everything that’s
going on at Square One World Media,
be sure to check out our website at
www.squareoneworldmedia.com
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The Sound of Hope: The
Ernesto Pinto Story, written
by Paul Boge and published by Square One
in 2019, was awarded the Best Christian
Non-fiction Culture Book by The Word Guild
in June. Praise God for the opportunity to
share about Ernesto and Marina’s ministry in
this way.

FROM THE PEN OF
IRENE MARSCH
Meanwhile, in other “book
news”, Irene’s latest book
– set for release in May, 2021 – is about
domestic violence. With a working title of
Vebroaken un Vestoaken (Broken and
Invisible), Irene will provide spiritual and
practical teaching about abuse, including
the responsibility we and those in authority
have to help both the victim and the abuser.

To stay up-to-date with everything that’s
going on at Square One World Media,
be sure to check out our website at
www.squareoneworldmedia.com

FRI 11 | DARI/PERSIAN LIVE BROADCAST Pray for Shoaib, the

guest speakers, and those giving testimonies as they
share the Gospel with Muslims on The Secret of Life.

SAT 12 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Pray for Eduard as more

MON 21 | SPANISH RADIO Ernesto and Marina are now

interviewing for Encuentro and Encuentro Familiar by
phone or WhatsApp. Pray for strong voices and quality
recordings.

TUE 22 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Pray for God’s wisdom and

guidance for the Run the Race ministry team in Bolivia.

viewers contact Run the Race for one-on-one
counselling.

WED 23 | ENGLISH PODCAST Praise God for the growing

SUN 13 | UKRAINIAN RADIO Praise God for Pavlo Borbunov, a

THU 24 | GENERAL Some of our supporters have

MON 14 | SPANISH AUDIENCE Nancy and Osmaro each write

FRI 25 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE Fox writes, “My soul is empty, cold

Oscar Sanchez, and for Heriberto who edits the
programs in Winnipeg.

TUE 15 | BOARD Pray for God’s wisdom and direction as our

SAT 26 | UKRAINIAN PODCAST Pray for Natalia’s newest

FRI 4 | GENERAL Pray for Ingrid as she writes to inform and

WED 16 | ENGLISH CARTOON Praise God for all the streaming

TUE 1 | UKRAINIAN INSTAGRAM Andrei publishes a daily Bible

BOOK ABOUT ERNESTO
pinto WINS AWARD

held tonight.

squareoneworldmedia.com

text with an image, and interacts with followers. Each
post has an average of 5,385 views.

WED 2 | LOW GERMAN BOOKS Praise God for those who

created a written form of Low German so the Gospel can
be shared in writing with this language group.

THU 3 | SPANISH RADIO Pray for Realidad speaker Jorge

theology professor, who drove 1,000 km to be a guest on
For the Sake of Love.
that they reconciled with God by reciting the prayer on
the Encuentro website. Praise God!
Board meets tonight.

inspire our supporting community about what God is
doing through the Square One ministry.

partnerships that help us bring Micah’s Super Vlog to
more audiences.

SAT 5 | ENGLISH CARTOON Parents keep commenting that

THU 17 | LOW GERMAN MEDIA Praise God for the many

their kids love reading the Micah’s Super Vlog chapter
books, and they love that their kids are learning biblical
values.

opportunities Irene has to speak and share God’s love
with the hungry hearts of women in isolated
communities.

SUN 6 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE Ella’s Backyard Vlog is scheduled

FRI 18 | GENERAL Pray that the Foundations we approach for

to release one new video per week. Pray for the many
families eagerly awaiting new episodes.

funding would respond positively.

MON 7 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Pray that many people would
watch and listen to The Sign Post and grow in
relationship with Jesus.

interact on social media. Pray for them as they counsel
followers, especially those who identify as atheists and
Satanists.

TUE 8 | GENERAL Pray for our fundraising team as they

SUN 20 | RUSSIAN YOUTUBE Praise God for the volunteers who

develop a strategy to attract younger donors.

WED 9 | SPANISH MEDIA Nicole regularly updates the social
media pages. Pray for her to create good content for
followers to ponder.

SAT 19 | UKRAINIAN INSTAGRAM Volunteers at The Bible Today

help bring Ella’s Backyard Vlog to life. Pray that God
would give them joy in their work.

worldwide audience of A Skoop of Life.

experienced the death of a spouse. Pray for them as
they learn to deal with life in new ways.
and dark. God doesn’t care about me.” Pray that kids
like Fox would come to know God’s love for them.

project, PRO-Relationship, that teaches people how to
grow closer to God.

SUN 27 | LOW GERMAN BOOKS Pray for Irene to offer hope and
healing as she writes and illustrates her book about
domestic abuse.

MON 28 | SPANISH TV 180 Grados is now releasing every

week on Facebook. Pray that many people would grow
in their faith journey as they watch, either on TV or on
social media.

TUE 29 | ENGLISH CARTOON Pray for the Micah’s Super Vlog

team as they produce a special Thanksgiving episode.

WED 30 | LOW GERMAN YOUTUBE Pray for the production team
of The Sign Post. The camera operator is amazed that
difficult topics can be discussed without criticism.

